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Origin of the Pulaski Franciscan Community
By Steve Peplinski

Brother Augustine Zeitz

Ripley’s Believe it or
Not called it “The largest
rural church in the United
States”. Did you ever
wonder who built it and
why? If you grew up in
Pulaski, perhaps you took
the Assumption Catholic
church for granted and
never gave much of a
thought to its origins. Its
founding is a fascinating
story with roots tracing
back to Medieval European
history.
In the 16th and 17th

Century, the Polish –
Lithuanian Commonwealth
was one of the largest and
most powerful countries
in Eastern Europe. But as
the years went by, internal
dissent, rebellion, and
the expanding power of
neighbors led to its decline.
By 1795, Poland had been
carved up by its neighbors
in Prussia, Russia, and
Austria, and for 123 years
(until 1918 when Poland
was re-established in the
wake of WWI), there was
no country of Poland.
Nevertheless, the Polish
people maintained their
language and identity. No
small part of that identity
was tied up with their
Catholic religion.
An event occurred in
1871 that led to a huge
migration of Poles to
the new world. France
provoked Prussia into a
war that proved disastrous
for the French. Prussia’s
more modern and
progressively led military
overran French positions
and Prussia annexed the
Alsace Lorraine region.
Many Polish people living
in Prussia had supported
France in the war. After
the Prussian victory, Poles
suffered for their support
of France. There was

increasing Germanization.
Germanization is a term
used to describe the
suppression of Polish
culture, the prohibition of
the Polish Language, and
of course, the suppression
of the Catholic Church.
The government also
confiscated church property
during this period. Czarist
Russia followed similar
policies. Emerging national
governments during this
period were at odds with

the conservative and
reactionary Catholic Church
which opposed the historical
trend away from Monarchy
and towards republican
government. Poles though,
had no republic. They had
no country, no King, no
government representation.
They lived under a hostile
government in a land that
they had formerly ruled.
But they still had their
language and they still had
continued on page 2

Calendar of Events
June 24 @ 6:30 pm........................... Board Meeting
July 20 & 21................... Polka Days Museum Open
August 26 @ 6:30 pm....................... Board Meeting
September 23 @ 6:30 pm.................. Board Meeting
October 23......................Annual Meeting & Dinner
December 2....... Board Meeting Election of Officers
Museum Hours
Mondays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday 2:00 pm - 5:00 p.m.
Watch the website for any changes.
Always by appointment.
Visit our website for more information

www.pulaskiwihistory.com
Like us on facebook too!
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Franciscan Community continued from front page
a rich culture. And lacking
a country, that culture and
those traditions were held
together by the Catholic
church.
Many Poles chose
to leave Europe, or were
exiled. Between 1870 and
1915, 2.6 million Poles left
Europe. Among the exiles
was a Franciscan monk
by the name of Augustine
Zeitz.
Who was Brother Augustine Zeitz?
Brother Augustine was
born Julius Zeitz in what is
now Northeastern Poland
near the Lithuanian border, an area that was under
Russian rule. He had been
educated in Medicine and
Philosophy when he joined
the Franciscans in 1861 at
the age of 33. In 1864 the
Russian authorities decreed
that the monastery could
only continue to exist if it
had more than 7 members.
Eight years later in 1872 the
monastery was confiscated.
By then, Brother Augustine
had been appointed Procurator, the financial manager of
the monastery.
Officials of the church
and the monastery had
hidden some funds in a bank
account with an unrelated
name. As Procurator,
Brother Augustine knew
this and thus was at risk of
criminal sanctions in the
event that the authorities
found out. Further,
restrictions on religious
under these czarist reforms
made life very much like
being in prison. This was
not well suited to Zeitz’s
energetic personality.
Brother Zeitz left for

First Catholic Church and Monastery. Construction began in
1888.

America on November 4,
1872.
He arrived in New York
at age 44. Within a year, he
had moved to Shenandoah,
Pennsylvania to minister to
Polish and Lithuanian coal
miners. Brother Augustine
supported himself by
working in the mines. His
commitment to ministering
to Polish Catholic miners
included:
• Using his medical
training to minister to their
physical ailments.
• Translating articles
from German into Polish
and Lithuanian.
• Leading Sunday
services, reading the gospel
and singing religious songs.
• Preparing children
for First Communion and
Confirmation.
During this time,
Brother Augustine became
a United States Citizen. He
also became determined to
found a Polish Franciscan
community in the United
States to minister to immigrants.
When in Pennsylvania,
a Franciscan priest shared
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his dream of an American
Franciscan Community with
Zeitz. Nevertheless, since
he was a Franciscan Brother
but not a Priest, his standing to form a Parish or lead
a congregation was limited.
He was a tireless letter
writer, however. He wrote
to priests in Europe. He
wrote to the Franciscan
General Curia in Rome. He
wrote to Monastery provincials in Polish Germany. He
met little success though
because there was a clergy
shortage in Europe. Further,
American newspapers were
reporting anti-clericalism
in America as immigrants
resisted ever increasing
demands made by Priests.
European provinces were
reluctant to assign priests
and priests were unenthusiastic about ministering
Americans.
Return to Europe
Discouraged, Brother
Augustine returned to
monastic life in Europe. His
religious superiors at the
Krakow monastery recognized his abilities and appointed him procurator and

made him an instructor of
novices and tertiary Brothers. But he didn’t abandon
his dream. He continued
his letter writing campaign,
writing to priests and to
Rome between 1883 and
1886, explaining conditions
in America and outlining
the advantages of establishing a Franciscan Monastery
in America. In addition,
Brother Augustine corresponded with countrymen
in America, always thinking
of his dream to form a Polish community. He wrote
to various friars in Europe
and the US, including Fr.
Erasmus Sobocinski, Fr.
Stanislaus Jeka, and Fr. Jerome Schneider requesting
and urging them to join his
American Franciscan province. He petitioned Rome
explaining the need to
minister to Poles in America
and seeking permission to
establish a Polish Franciscan community.
Additionally, he wrote
to Minister General of Franciscans in Rome requesting
permission to go to America
and requesting that priests
be assigned to his proposed
American province. He
corresponded with a variety
of land agents in New York,
Pennsylvania and elsewhere, including J. J. Hof in
Pulaski, soliciting donations of land to establish a
Monastery. He contacted
architects to secure designs
for a monastery and church.
J.J. Hof Promotes
Pulaski in 1887
Real estate salesman
and developer J. J. Hof recognized the importance of
the Catholic Church to the
Story continued on page 3

First Catholic Church and Monastery. Construction began in 1888.

Polish immigrants that he
was bringing to the Pulaski
/ Hofa Park area. Hof had
donated land and lumber
to the settlers so that they
could build their churches.
But there was a huge disaster in 1886 that devastated
the settlers. A massive
forest fire engulfed Pulaski,
Hofa Park, Pittsfield, and
the surrounding area. It is
estimated that 500 million board feet of standing
timber ultimately burned.
Also, 50,000 board feet
of lumber that had been
donated to build a church
in Pulaski was incinerated. Many settlers lost
everything. Hof organized
relief efforts. He contacted
friends and business associates for donations, and
contributed his own funds.
Perhaps it was part of this
relief effort that led Hof to
step up his development

efforts in Pulaski. 1887
was also the year that Hof
asked Valentine Peplinski
to come to Pulaski and start
a general store. After the
disastrous fire of 1886 Hof
was in a position to offer
a certain persistent Franciscan brother 120 acres
of land as well as some
financial support for the establishment of a Monastery
in Pulaski.
Priests assigned to
Pulaski find Harsh Conditions
Brother Augustine had
secured permission from
Franciscan headquarters
and the General Curia in
Rome to start a Polish
American Franciscan community. He had an architect draw plans for a church
and 30 room monastery.
His enthusiastic letters
had attracted three Priests.
Father Erasmus Sobocinski
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and Father Stanislaus Jeka
arrived in Pulaski in April
1888 after a 25 day journey
from Europe. But accommodations fell short of their
expectations. The Monastery was under construction
but only a skeleton that
barely had a roof had been
erected. The property was
little more than a clearing in the wilderness that
was inundated with water.
Workers were digging the
foundation for the church.
The priests had no source
of income. Therefore,
twelve days after their
arrival, Bishop Frederick
Katzer, assigned the friars
administration of Sacred
Heart Parish in Polonia
Wisconsin (near Stevens
Point) to generate income
for the nascent province
and provide them with better living conditions. Then
on August 23 1888 Father
Jerome Schneider arrived
from Poland. He was
fluent in German, French,
and Polish. He travelled
to neighboring parishes
preaching missions and
raising funds.
By 1889, the church
was not complete. The
total cost was to be $7,345
and the Parish was $9,000
in debt. Nevertheless,
13 religious were part of
the Pulaski Franciscan
Community: 3 Priests,
3 Brothers, 4 Novices,
and 3 Tertiaries. But of
the priests, only Father
Erasmus resided in Pulaski.
Meanwhile, brother
Sylvester spent his time
begging alms. Father
Stanislaus traveled to Hofa
Park from Polonia monthly
to say Mass.
The harsh conditions

and winter travel was very
hard on Father Erasmus’
always fragile health. He
passed away in 1890. The
church was not yet complete, and outstanding debt
exceeded the value of the
work done. There was a
lawsuit between the community and the architect.
The community requested
that more priests be assigned. They requested
that the 63 year old Brother
Augustine, who was
much beloved by the local
parishioners, be ordained.
However no dispensation
was granted. Nevertheless,
Br. Augustine remained
cheerful and enthusiastic,
displaying great faith that
his dream of a Franciscan
Community is about to
come to fruition.
In 1891, Father
Jerome embarked on a
missionary tour, traveling
to Milwaukee, WI;
Chicago, IL; Detroit, MI;
Toledo, OH; Erie, PA;
Buffalo NY. No priest
remained in Pulaski.
Father Jerome returned
exhausted and incurred the
ire of the other Friars with
his harsh demands. Fed
up with an authoritarian
priest whose demands left
no time even to attend
religious services, all of
the brothers requested and
were granted transfers to
other communities. This
left Father Jerome alone
to minister to 2 parishes.
His harsh demands at
one point had villagers
talking of crucifying
the priests. The Roman
Curia tried to mediate
with limited success.
The community seemed
about to disintegrate. The
Franciscan community

struggled for the first 10
years, and almost failed.
At one point, the Bishop
closed the church in
Pulaski due to dissent and
turmoil among the friars.
But a contractual provision
from Hof’s donation
brought everyone together
again. The Parish needed
to be in existence for 10
years, or the land would
revert to J. J. Hof.
Pulaski was growing
rapidly during this period.
In 1887 there were 100
families in the Pulaski
congregation. By 1895 the
congregation had grown to
256 families. Technology
was making it easier for
farmers to make a living.
Valentine Peplinski had
sold his grocery store
to Frank Raniszewski
and moved into the farm
implement business. Sales
of mowers and binders
proved lucrative as these
machines gave farmers a
significant improvement
in productivity and made
them more prosperous.
The congregation built
a convent in 1899 and
completed a stone and
brick school house in
1901. This school served
the community until 1958
when the current ABVM
parochial school opened.
By 1907 the congregation
had outgrown the 1898
church. Work commenced
on a new and larger
church. In the first stage,
a foundation was laid, and
in 1908 the first church
was dismantled and the
timbers used to put a roof
on the foundation for the
second church. Services
were held there until the
1920s when the next phase
of construction began with
plans for a twin steepled

basilica style church. In
1923, walls were raised
for the current church.
Then a temporary roof was
installed and construction
paused until 1931 when the
final stage of construction
began. With the
completion of the twin 135
foot steeples, the church
was dedicated in 1934.
It is impossible for us
to know what drove these
remarkable men as they
built a Polish religious
community in Pulaski.
Certainly the immigrants
had a longing for spiritual
sustenance. Before
the Pulaski Franciscan
community was founded,
settlers in the Hofa Park
area would trek to Seymour
once a month to attend
Mass even though the trek
involved travelling to on
Saturday and then again on
Monday. But after seeing
their cultural leadership
in Europe dissolve, seeing
their homeland annexed
by imperialist neighbors,
and witnessing the heavy
handed suppression of
their language, culture,
and religion, there must
have been a degree of
satisfaction in completing a
huge basilica style church
that was visible for miles
around, announcing to the
world that the Poles are
here and are prospering.

Welcome to our newest
PAHS Members!
Buck’s Bar & Grill
Eagle Trucking & Excavating
Senior Homes - Parkside Apartments
Janel Batten
David & Deb Sparish
Dorothy Prokop
Thank you for your support!

Historic Preservation
Award Recipient Needed!
For the past eleven years the Pulaski Area Historical Society
has recognized individuals or groups in the Pulaski area
who have taken the time to restore old buildings. Our organization is now accepting nominations for anyone who has
fixed up and brought back to life an older structure. Past
buildings and individuals recognized at our annual dinner
are as follows:
2008 Szczepanski Barn Emil & Mary Ann Szczepanski
2009 Hofa Park Tavern Amy Swiecichowski
2010 Country Pride Realty Lori Stephan
2011 Century Farm Building Dale & Pam Johnson
2012 Puzen House Larry Puzen
2013 Chase Stone Barn Township of Chase
2014 Russell Barn Rob Russell
2015 Nowak Barn Jane & Fred Nowak
2016 Van Asten Plumbing & Heating Brian & Greg Van Asten
2017 Jaworski Barn Christopher Jaworski
2018 Jack & Gloria Betley
Who will be next? Please mail or e-mail your nominations

to the Pulaski Area Historical Society @ pulaskimuseum@gmail.com. Nominations can also be made through
our website.

Interested in learning more
about the Polish Heritage?

Read the full
story and view
the timeline
online at www.
pulaskiwihistory.
com.

Join the Polish Heritage Society. They will have a booth at
Pulaski Polka Days in July - stop by and visit. They will also be at
Artstreet in August. For more information, check out the website,
or feel free to stop by the Pulaski Museum and pick up the latest
newsletter from the Polish Heritage Society.
http://www.phsofnew.org/
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What is a Charitable Bequest?
A charitable bequest is a written statement in a will which directs that a gift be made to charity
upon the death of the person who made the will. Any financial contribution to the Pulaski Area
Historical Society would help our organization continue its mission to preserve the history of Pulaski and surrounding areas. If you are thinking about leaving a monetary donation to the Pulaski
Area Historical Society upon your death, contact our treasurer Larry Szymanski 920-865-7497 or
email him at lszym@hotmail.com for additional information.

Save the
Date!

PAHS
Annual
Banquet
Wednesday,
October 23rd.
We have a great
program already lined
up, you won’t want to
miss this one.
Thank you Randy Grygiel and NEW Solid Surface Cleaning for
cleaning our museum floors!

Become a PAHS Member today!

Did you
pay your
dues?

Name____________________________
Address__________________________
________________________________
City, State & Zip___________________
Renewal or New (Please circle one)
Individual $15_____________________
Family $25_______________________
Business $30______________________
Casimir Level $100+ (annually)__________
Individual Lifetime $500 (one time)_______

Just a friendly
reminder to check
to make sure you
paid your dues
for this year. We
still have members that have not
paid. If you have
questions you can
contact Norine at
920-822-5775.

Total AMOUNT ENCLOSED:________
Please make checks payable to Pulaski
Area Historical Society: Mail to PAHS,
P.O. Box 944, Pulaski, WI 54162.
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Message
from the
President
Dear Friends of the Museum and Members of the PAHS,
As always we are busy at
the museum. Maintaining the
museum is an on-going challenge to our organization, as
we house a lot of artifacts and
history at the museum. You may
soon notice changes around the
building. Our focus is to help
preserve these artifacts.
Casimir Pulaski Days
thanks to Rock and Pam Mannigel and all the volunteers we
had, was a huge success. We
once again educated over 300
students from the entire Pulaski
School District about the history
of Casimir Pulaski. The Casimir
Pulaski Pie Auction brought in
$1,085 to the PAHS.
As always we continue
our brick fund-raiser. Leave a
legacy and buy a brick. Forms
are found on-line - you can print
off and send in with your $100
check.
We are always looking
for new members, and NEW
volunteers. Maybe you have a
talent, time or maybe you just
love history. Let anyone of our
board members know and we’ll
get you in touch with the right
person.
Mark your calendars for
October 23rd for our banquet.
Do you have an idea for
the Pulaski Polka Days Float?
Please let us know. Feel free to
attend our Board meetings and
offer ideas and suggestions. We
are always interested in what
our members think. We’d love to
hear from you!

Sincerely,
Larry Puzen
PAHS President

Can you help us?
We are organizing our Pulaski News, newspaper files at the Museum.
We are missing Pulaski News from 1958 to 1969. If you have any copies from those years please contact Claudia Ryczkowski at 920-434-9191
or 920-619-2759, leave a message if no answer. She will make arrangements to pick them up.
We use the Pulaski News for research and fun reading. When we have
a class reunion visiting the museum the attendees really have a great time
bringing back their high school memories.
Currently we have two copies of each issue for all the other years, so
we are ONLY looking for papers from 1958 - 1969. Thanks again for
keeping an eye out for them.

2019 Officers
& Directors
President, Larry Puzen

920-822-2609 • cell: 920-609-2772
email: larryjp@netnet.net

Vice-President, Chris Jaworski
920-469-4770

jaws8753radtke@gmail.com

Secretary, Norine Heuser

Thank you!

920-822-5775 • cell: 920-655-3754
email: dnheuser@netnet.net

The Pulaski Area Historical Society would like to thank the following
volunteers that helped us during Casimir Pulaski Days, at the museum,
for the historic bus tour, the pie auction and in any other way. We appreciate all that you do, and if we missed your name, please email us
at pulaskimuseum@gmail.com so we extend our thank you in our next
newsletter.
Charlie and Darlene Kientop
Mary Drella
Brenda Alicea
Gordi and Teddi Black
Vanice Ferfecki
Mari Flanagan
Randy and Claudia Ryczkowski
Katie Walters & Family
Pam and Rock Mannigel
Steve Karcz
Bruce and Tammy Brzeczkowski

PAHS

Zach, JB and Brandon Brzeczkowski
Ron and Barb Maroszek
Roger Brzeczkowski
Dawn Clark
Jenny Rybicki & Family
Maria Deau
Norine Heuser
Mark & Jennifer Heck
Dawn Clark
Maria Deau
Renee, Jed & Mason Slezewski

Treasurer, Larry Szymanski
920-865-7497
email: lszym@hotmail.com

Curator
Steven Karcz

920-822-1762
email: karczpulaski@aol.com

Board Members
Steve Peplinski (2019-2021)
stevepep@gmail.com
920-544-5189
Roger Brzeczkowski (2019-2021)
920-639-4442
Tammy Brzeczkowski (2017-2019)
920-655-4587
tammy@dynamicdesignspulaski.com
John Mihalko (2017-2019)
920-822-3658
Don Mannigel (2017-2019)
920-822-3997

Our Sympathy

Mike Blohowiak (2018-2020)
920-822-5042

Here is a listing of recently deceased
members of the PAHS. Our hearts
go out to family and friends of:

Katie Walters (2018-2020)
kmb_crew1@yahoo.com;
920-680-9270

Jim Brawner
Monica Hodkiewicz
Ray Brusky
Duane Ebert
Melvin Karcz

Maria Deau (2019-2021)
maria.deau@snc.edu
920-434-9191

Zander & Helaina Raymakers, Best
Polish Costumed Couple Winners
at Casimir Pulaski Dance 2019.
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VOLUNTEER?

For general info:
email: pulaskimuseum@gmail.com

Board Member Spotlight

Casimir Pie Auction 2019

The Board Member Spotlight is an opportunity for our
members to get to know other members of the Pulaski
Area Historical Society. If you are interested in being
in the “spotlight” contact Katie Walters at kwalters@
premiercommunity.com.

Norine Heuser, the first of many volunteers that donated
pies to the Casimir Pulaski Pie Auction hosted by Promote
Pulaski, Inc. PAHS received a $1,085 donation from Promote Pulaski, Inc.

Maria Deau, Board Member of PAHS

How long have you been a member of the PAHS?
Not very long at all. I was just elected this past fall so this
will be my first year here!
What made you interested in being a part of the
PAHS?
I have always loved the town of Pulaski, its rich polish
culture, and the coziness it has. I find my parents stories of
“the old days” of Pulaski fascinating. My mom once told
me her and my dad went Christmas shopping in downtown
Pulaski. I would like to see those days come back again.
Having a place in the historical society is a step in the right
direction in how to get there. Pulaski might not get back to
“the old days” but I think there are many opportunities for
growth in our businesses and our community.
Fun facts:
I laugh at very simple, unexpected things, once I start I
can’t stop.

Read the article and find out for yourself.According
to an article by Natalie O’Neill, Casimir Pulaski, the
revolutionary war hero might have been a biological
woman.
Here’s the link: https://nypost.com/2019/04/05/
revolutionary-war-hero-might-have-been-a-biologicalwoman/

I watch New Girl, The Office, and Gilmore Girls on
repeat. I finish one show and finish the whole series and
move onto the next. I can just about recite the script to
every one show.
My coworkers say I have eclectic taste.

Revolutionary War
hero might have been a
biological woman?
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Pulaski Area Historical Society
129 West Pulaski Street
P.O. Box 944
Pulaski, WI 54162

Place
Stamp
Here

Address Correction Requested

Get active, JOIN OUR
FACEBOOK group.

Tribute to the Maroszek Bros., 47 years of playing polkas.

On May 4, 2019, the Maroszek Bros. were honored by
Promote Pulaski, Inc. and the International Polka Association, during the Casimir Pulaski Dance, for their 47
years of playing polka music. Check out the story on
www.pulaskiwihistory.com\polkabands.

www.pulaskiwihistory.com
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